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The attitudes Of rnOst peoples tO the study Of fOreign languages,

and the reasons why they favOur certain methods to try and master

thenl, are highly cOmplex matters of history and national temperament.

This is very true of the Japanese, so in this article l can Only hope

to scratch the surface Of a vast subjecto The title of the article gives

a clue tO my limited Objectives.`Sch001s and Un市 ersities',because I

am limiting this study tO what happens in the forinal education system

and wil1 0nly make passing reference to language schools and other

ways of learning English;`spOken]English', because l shall concentrate

On the skills Of English as a living and predonlinantly oral language

rather than with the fOrinal granllnatical analysis and literary study

which make up the majOr part of`English'in Japanese formal educa‐

tion―一一一as they dO in many other countries. Literature and grammar

are ilnportant aesthetic and intellectual disciplines, but here l am

mainly concerned with English as practical oral cominunication.

Finally, I have entitled this article the `learning' rather than the

`teaching' Of spoken]English because l believe that the active partici‐

patiOn Of the learner Of the spOken language needs to be emphasised.

It is nOt sumcient fOr the pupils tO absOrb passively what the teacher

tells them; they must take part in active conllnunicatiOn in the new

language with their teacher and with One anOther;InOdern educational

psych010gy suggests that Only in this way can they get the practice

and experience necessary for true mastery of the languageo Modern

teaching lnethOds in America and]EurOpe are beginning to lnake pOssible
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this kind of learning, and the adaptatiOn Of these methods to the

needs and psychology of a Japanese teacher Of English with Japanese

pupils is a matter of pressing urgency today. So l shall try to do the

f6Howing:

i)giVe a brief historical background to the learning of oral ]English

in the Japanese education system;

H)eXanline the organisation of English study in present‐ day Japa‐

nese High Schools and Universities― 一一一curriCulun■ , the training of

English teachers, the nature Of textbooks and exaΠ linations, obieCtiVes

and methods一一一・sO aS tO assess how far students have the opportunity

tO learn spoken English. No precise evaluation Of Oral prO■ ciency is

pOssible, as Japanese students take nO specinc tests of these skills.

However, some comparisOn can be made between Japan and other

countries with statistics on class size, age at conllnencel■ lent of language

study, hours of study per week and other factOrs with a bearing on

the acquisition of oral skills;

iil)summarise the prOblems which appear to confront the teacher

and learner of spoken English in Japanese scho01s and outline the

ways in which the study of spoken English is being and could be

further encouraged。

Hts′θrグεαJコBαε々grθ zηグ

Although during the′ Tokugawa era the study of foreign things was

strictly contrOHed by the Shogunate, a certain amount of Dutch was

learned by peOple involved in the]Deiilna trading activities, and]Dutch

was the■ rst Western language to be taught OtticiaHy in Japan, at the

Bakufu school of Western studies(the s。 _caHed Bα ηsんθ sんグrαみθ‐sんο),
1)

opened in 1856. The school added]English in 1861。  FrOn■ the beginning,

as DOre observes in his`Education in Tokugawa Japan', there was an

ambivalent attitude to these foreign studies; On the one hand it was

felt desirable to learn thoroughly as a way of deve10ping Japan tO

compete 、vlth other countrles, but at the same tHne students were

1)Dore ο夕.ε Jι.p.169
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warned to be On their guard against excessive faΠ liliarity with foreign
2)

ways, as this might lead them t0 10se their native Japanese spirit.

These twO sidё s Of the argument can be persistently discerned in the

attitudes Of ]■ Ost cOuntries tO fOreign languages‐ ―一一to k■ 0、r a foreign

language well is desirable, because it leads to useful k■ owledge, but

it is also feared,since it fOrces the learner to face IIlodes of thinking
3)

frOm the `Out‐ grOup' of an alien culture. The method of study for
4)

fOreign languages at the Bakufu scho01 is described by]Dore as fonow‐

ing the system used for the Chinese classics一 一一…the So‐ called sο グοん物

in which the students had tO read a passage in the foreign language

by repetitiOn after thё teacher, the passage being then explained in

Japanese. By repeated readings and reference to the explanatiOn it

was hOped that the students wOuld come to understand the English

constructionso Such a methOd was ■ot likely to encourage practical

ability in c01loquial English, even if it gave the pupil some idea Of

the meaning and structure of the written language.

F0110wing the Meiji Restoration, a new school system was estab‐

lished,mOdeHed On thOse in Western countries,and by the tilne Lafcadio

Hearn was tё aching in KumamOto in 1894, pupils at Higher Middle

Sch001s, aged 18 to 25, were required to have a practical knOwledge

of English, and als0 0f German or French. Later Gerrnan and French
5)

were inade optiOnal. 〕√ゴny of the earliest teachers of English in Japa_

nese schools were foreign, including Πlissionaries, Of varying abilities

and methOds Of cOtrse, and ■o dOubt it was ■ot unusual for students

tO bё  badly taught with inferiOr boOks, as Hearn described in his
6)

letters. Hearn said that he was fOr a tilne obliged tO teach by mOuth

and chalk Only, nO suitable boOks being available. He Often testined

to the eagerness and diligence Of his pupils, thOugh he complained

2)Dore 9夕 .θル.p.170

3)see L.Ao Jakobovits, `Foreign Language Learning', 1970,p.62.

4)Dore θ′.εル.p.170。

5)Hearn,`Out of the East',p.28

6)Eo Stevenson,`Lafcadio Hearn',1961,p.245。
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that his students at 
′
TokyO University were not well‐ graded and lacked

7)

preparatione Bo H.Chamberlain points Out that during this periOd,when

the Japanese language had■ ot yet evolved a terrrlinology for industrial,

commercial and political topics,these subjects were at irst taught in
8)

the Universities through the medium of Englisho This situation did

nOt last, hOwever, and as the Japanese language found ways of descri‐

bing new concepts so lEnglish 10st grOund as a medium Of instruction.

Furtherrr10re, as Japanese teachers Of English increased in numbers

throughout the educatiOnal systenl, the use of translation inherent in

the older sο グοた″ methods persisted, and received further support from

the adoption of Western‐ style textbooks.  These used the grammar‐

translation methOd then current for the study of fOreign languages in

Western countrieso Translation was thus the key to a11 language

study; a continuation of the native sο ごθたπ tradition blended with

adOpted Western methods to produce a ■rΠl habito This is described

by Mr Amagi, then Vice‐ Minister of EducatiOn, in his address to the

Council on Language Teaching Development(COLTD)… in 1969,``。 。。a

habit of ours to understand foreign languages through the Japanese

translation of themo This habit has been fOrined in the past 100 yearse''

A mtajor effort to get English,and especiaHy spOken English,studied

in its own terlns and not thrOugh the intermediary of Japanese was

made by HarOld Pallner during his stay in Japan from 1922 to 1936。

A signittcant landmark was his foundation Of the`Institute for Research

in English Teaching'; as Akira(Э ta explains, his e∬ Orts were not as

successful as had been hoped, partly because Japanese people were nOt

at the tirne ready fOr such advattced ideas On language, and partly
9)

because the War sOon after arected English study adversely. FOrtu―

nately, the ideas and grOundwork of the lnstitute paved the 、vay for

post‐ war developments like the Japan AssOciation of Conege English

Teachers(JACET).

7)StevensOn, op. cito p. 134

8)B.H.Chamberlain,`Things Japanese',p.134.

9)A.Ota,`The Teaching of English in Japanl 1962,p.1.
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The pOst‐ war period saw a re‐Organisation of the scho01 systen■  on

the 6-3-3 systen■ , with sOme students going on to a 4-year course at

al」niversity or a 2 or 3-year course at a JuniOr Collegeo English was

introduced at Junior High School level and continued in SeniOr,

Industrial and Technical High SchOols. lBy 1971, the situation was as

f0110ws:

Junior High Sch001s: a fOreign language(usually]English)eleCtive.

315 class hOurs in three years.

SeniOr High Sch001s: a foreign language compulsory. In the case of

(also lndustrial    English,two courses were available:

and CO]mmercial Ho S.)English`A':(fOr beginners)315 class hOurs

in 3 years。

English `B';(advanced) 575 class hours in

3 years。

(English`A'was designed fOr students whO had not taken the subject

at Junior High School; English `B' fOr thOse whO had.)

Higher EducatiOn: students at University had tO acquire a Πlinilnum

of 8 credits in a fOreign language, a credit re‐

presenting a 15‐ week course with l lecture and 2

preparation hOurs each weeko Medical and Dental

students had tO earn 16 credits during their 6-year

courseo Silnilar rules applied tO students at Tech‐

nical C01leges; there was nO requirement in
10)

fOreign languages at Junior Colleges.

English was the foreign language chosen by mOst students at all

levels of the educatiOnal systen■ , though sOme medical and dental

students preferred tO take Gerinan, as had been the case befOre the

War.

C)ther perspectives Opened up after the Ware Japanese people from

all walks Of life displayed as never before an interest in foreign

culture and a desire tO go abroad. The idea Of study abroad was of

special appeal; a UNESCC)survey at the end Of 1951 revealed the

10)Min。 Of ]Education: `Education in Japan', 1971, pp. 59-62.
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extent of this interest among yOung people; F. Vos questioned 100

young people,many of them students,in TOkyo, and Onlll)tw°  Sald

that they wOuld nOt like to go abroad tO study or to work. A nation‐

wide sample revealed that the country most young peop112)WiShed to

宙sit was America(48%)while Britain came third(6%).However,

the re‐organisation of the education systeΠ l had nOt signi■ cantly

changed the style Of teaching or the exaILS required, especially for

university entrance, and although new textbooks were issued, in many

cases involving the co‐ operation of foreign authors with Japanes9 tea‐

chers, the texts were still used mainly as manuals of translation and

graΠHnatical explanation; the classr00m did not see much active use

Of oral Englisho Those wishing to go to AΠ lerica or Britain had to

study spoken English elsewhere. It was this absence of spoken English

froΠl the curriculum of the regular education system that encouraged

the growth of so many language schools in modern Japano These

scho01s, of an sizes and qualities, some Japanese and Others foreign‐

Owned, nOw run into the thousands and are beyond the scope of this

article. However, some reference must be made tO one school which has

undertaken extensive prograllmes to help High School teachers imprOve

the standard of their spoken Englisho This is ELEC, the English

Language EducatiOn Council,Inc.,a joint Japanese‐ AIIlerican foundatiOn

which has been responsible for bringing a number Of prOnlinent lang‐

uage teaching specialists to Japan,including C.Co Fries and AoS.Hornby.

El′EC has also supervised the prOductiOn of English textbooks fOr

scho01s13じ ther signi■ cant developments encouraging the study of spOken

English have been the fOrmll:on° f the MOdern Language lnstitute

at TOkyo University in 1958 and the COuncil on Language Teaching
15)

Development(1968).Among foreign OrganisatiOns helping with the

11)Jo StOetzel,`Without the ChrysanthemuIYl and

12)J.StOetzel,ο 夕.εグ′.p。 123

13)A.Ota,θ′。εグ′。,pp.5-6.
14)A.Ota,ο 夕.εグ″。p.6

15)see the coLTD`Firtt Symposium on English
for fuller details of this organisation's work.

the Sword'UNESC0 1955,p。 121

for lnternational{3oIIIInunication'
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in― training Of High‐Sch001 teachers, ■otable is the British Council,

which runs special courses at its Kyoto Centre(to be described later

in this article)and, gives scholarships for Training Couses in the

U.Ko fOr Japanese teachers Of Englisho All these organisations have

promoted, in One way or other, interest in spoken English within the

framewOrk of fOrmal education.                                ・

The past twenty‐ ■ve years have seen a more favourable clilnate for

the study of oral ]English in Japan; the main reasons for this are the

post¬Ⅳar political changes, encouraging contact between Japan and

Other nations, the improvements in coΠ Hnunications brought about by

the jet― plane, the business b00m causing lnore and lnore foreign business‐

men to visit Japan and Japanese business people to go abroad, and

the grO、rth Of afnuencc which in the past ive years especially has

made an enOrrnous increase in the number of Ordinary Japanese people

traVening abroad and inding the advantages of spoken English as an

international languageo The deve10pment of audio‐ visual equipment for

teaching has also made it possible in theory for a more emcient

technique to be adOpted for language lessons. However,in practice the

demand for spoken English has been]met chie■ y by private or inter‐

natiOnal organisations rather than the forinal education systemo The

remainder of this article will look at this systen■ , its organisatioD′

teachers and methods and try to discOver why oral iEnglish has lagged

behind, what is being done about it, and what can be further done

abOut it, bearing itt Πlind that inethods which work in Other countries

may need substantial adaptation if they are to work in the unique

situation of Japan. Too Often, above all in the educational sphere,

methOds devised fOr Other kinds of society have been applied to Japan
16)

ⅥrithOut due cOnsideratiOn.

シ θたιπ Eπ gJグ sん グη SθんθθJ∫ α″グ υ「ηグυθ″∫グιグθs irθグαγ.

Cπ rrグθπJ%解. English is now an elective subject in both JuniOr and

Senior High Schools, instead Of being compulsory at Senlor High

16)see StOetzel ο′.εグ″。p.106.
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SchOol level as befOreo English became an elective subject in SeniOr

High Scho01s as frOrr1 1973. In practice, English is taught at all High

Schools, but in schools where the majOrity Of students are not going

on to the University, as in Technical and COIIlmercial High Sch001s,

English may be lilnited to Only a few hOurs a weeke The typical

study pattern in higher secOndary educatiOn in 1973 can be seen frOm

the foHowing examples:

Students intending to go to University: 15 credits(575 hours)

Students intending to ■nd employment: 9 0r6 or 3 credits (315
17)

or 290 or 105 hours)

It is instructive tO cOmpare some■ gures fOr the study Of English

in Japanese schools with igures for the study of fOreign languages in
18)

other cOuntrles:

■ゆ αη び訊  5K Frα ηεθ

Age for beginning fOreign language:    12     9     11     11

HOurs per week at age 14          :     3     5    4--8   3--6

(Junior High Scho01s)

16% 20%  9%
19)

18ジイ

These■ gures suggest that Japanese schoolchildren receive, on the

whOle, less exposure to foreign languages than children in Europe and

AInerica, and also that the study of English begins later in Japan

than the study of foreign languages in other cOuntries。

The hours Of study of English at Japanese universities has remained

what it was(see abOve,丘 gures for 1970 in His′ θrグεαJ Bαεたgrο zιπご).

CIJα ss sグχθs. Here again, comparison vrith other cOuntries is interesting,

especially as fOr the learning of spOken language the number Of

students in a class can have a considerable bearing on the attainment

17)Min.fOr cultural Attairs: `Outline of Education in Japan', 1970 pp 18-19

(■gures refer to 1973 standards).

18)Tnese ngures are for αJ′ areas of English study,not iust spOken Englishe

19)Min. Of Education: `Educational Standards in Japan', 1970, pp. 71, 61. 1970

■gures. The 9ジ る ngure for U.K. teaching hOurs is due to eary specialisation.

Percentage of teaching hours devoted

tO foreign language(SeniOr Ho S.):
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of prOiciency.

Standard number of stulents in

one class(Junior H.S。 ):

〕唆 αη びM SK Frα πεθ
20)

45    21--33   30      35

The disparity between these ■gures is increased if we remember

that in sOme countries it is nOrmal for fOreign languages to be taught

to smaller grOups than regular subjects. In France, for instance,groups
21)

for the study Of ]English are nOt supposed tO exceed 23。

Tcαεんιrs αηご ιιαθんθr_ι rαグηグηg.

Teachers at schools are required by law to have pr00f Of training

in mOst cOuntries. In England, a prOspective sch001‐teacher is expected

to attend a university for a least a three‐ year course(this is nOw

normaHy four fOr a fOrign language, including a ycar's residence in a

country where the language is spoken),fOHowed by a year's training,

including several mOnths Of supervised classr00Hl practice and an

exanlinatiOn; alternatively, On leaving High Sch001,he Or she attends

a C011ege Of EducatiOn fOr three years,during which time the teaching

subject is studied along with educatiOnal psych010gy, teaching methOd

and the histOry of educatiOn. There is alsO supervised teaching practice.

The great rnajority of fOreign language teachers in English sch001s
22)

are graduates with a year's professiOnal trainittg.

In Japan, the requirements fOr becorning a teacher are silnpler than

in England, and it is likely thOt even tOday there are fewer

opportunities fOr the Japanese teacher of English tO get in‐
training

durittg his wOrking years than fOr his English cOunterparto PrOspective

teachers in Japan are required tO get a number of credits in general

educatiOn, teaching and professional subjects, nOrmaHy at university,

althOugh some Junior High Sch001 teachers and a very few SeniOr

High Sch001 teachers may only attend Junior c01legeo AcquisitiOn Of

the Ⅱlinilnum require]ments enables a teacher tO get a Second class

20) ditto, p. 96

21)ditto,p. 72

22)see DoH.Harding,`The New Pattem of Language Teaching', 1970, p。  198.
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certittcate, while further study, usually by obtaining credits at special

courses run in Kフ 0グたπ Centres, results in a First Class certittcate being
23)

granted. Practice teaching of two weeks' duration is involved in the

acquisition of professional creditso Subsequent appointment is on the

basis of reconllnendations from sch001 principals and a written exarni‐
24)

nation. It is therefore possible, and indeed usual, for a teaCher of

English in Japan tO take up his position without having gone abroad

Or had pr01onged training in methods of teaching. The Ministry of

Education is aware of the difnculties inherent in this situation, and

has resolved, amongst other things, to provide inore specialised training

fOr teachers and teaching practice of one year's duration prior to ap‐
25)

pOintment.

What kind of teacher does this systen■  produce P Several years'

experience in running courses for Japanese High School teachers of

English, in Tokyo and the Kansal, has shown me several hundred

teachers whO are hard‐ lⅣorking and eager to ilnprove their own and

their pupils' standards, but who are not usually very ■uent in using

the language in a classroom situation, even if they Can hold their

Own in actual conversation with a foreignero ln a typical group of ten

Senior High School teachers at a recent in‐ training course in C)saka

Only one had been abrOad and only tWO estilnated that they Spent

more than ■ve minutes of any lesson in the actual use of spoken

Englisho Two said that they never used English at aH in classo Three

Of the grOup were very ■uent and able to talk with me quite freely

frorn the beginning; six spoke with sOme hesitation and were some‐

tirnes at a loss for the right word or phrase; one found great diJttculty

in speaking any English at aH。

It lnust be made clear that while the above coΠ Hnents indicate that

teachers' pronciency in spoken English is nOt very High, this re■ ects

23)Min. Of ]Education: `Education in Japan' 1971, pp. 80-82。

24)dittO, pp. 83-84.

25)see Min.Of Education,`Basic Guidelines for the Reform of Education', 1972,

especially pp. 47-8 and 149-151。
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■O discredit On their intentions Or efforts, lⅣ hich in the cases l have

seen appear very praisewOrthyo lndeed, Japanese teachers seem to be

more selfcritical and keen tO ilnprove their abilities than grOups of

teachers l have met in other countrieso C)ther reasons for their dil■ ‐

culties, and the methOds they actually use in class, will be discussed

later On, but fOr now it inay be pOinted out that sOme at least of the

prOblem may lie in the present system of teacher‐ training,which does

not appear to expose the prospective teacher sumciently tO the use of

Oral English Or tO rnethOds Of using the language for teaching.

University teachers, who are appointed on a basis Of acadeⅡ lic

qualincation and ■Ot by teaching certincate, are often of a much

high9r standard of■ uency in English, whether they teach literature

or languageo More will be said about their case later on.

Tcκιιθοたs.

In Japan, textbooks are cOnllnonly written and published by private

individuals Or groups of individuals, but fOr their use in schools they

have to be authOrised by a COnllnittee appointed by the Ministry of

Educati長
母 and C°

mpOsed of`teachers,and other learned and experienced

persons'。  A siinilar system of accreditatiOn is used by Sweden, Spain

and Other cOuntries,while Other natiOns aHOw free publicatiOn(U.K.,

Italy)Or arrange publicatiOn by the State(USSR,China). ′
The usual

situation for English textb00ks in Japan is for them to be a jOint

e∬Ort Of Japanese and foreign personnel, the text being written either

by a fOreigner, with Japanese notes and explanatiOns by a Japanese

teacher, Or else by a Japanese or group of Japanese, and then subjected

to review and cOrrectiOn by a fOreignere 
′
Textb00ks are of several

kinds:

i)for JuniOr High Sch001s, there are general `cOursebooks' which

are intended tO teach the basic facts Of English, usually these days

with a cOnversational backgrOund tO sOme of the materialo A typical

lessOn will present some examples of a sentence‐ pattern, which are

26)This and the details f01lowing are from Ministry of Education: `Educational

Standards in Japan,' 1970, p. 64.
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then shOwn in the context of a dialogue or piece of narrative and

given further practice by exercises, mainly of the substitutiOn‐ table

and question‐ and‐ answer typeso  There are also some translation exer‐

cises. Although there are some woodennesses of construction and even

some errors of graΠ Hnar in books of this type, they are for the mOst

part adaptable tO methods involving spoken English and the more

recent ones are published with tapes for classroo■ l use, recorded by

native speakers.

Elementary textboOks are also used in Senior, Industrial and Tech‐

nical High Schools for English `A'classes, that is,classes for beginners

who have not studied English in Junior High School。

li)fOr`B'cOurses in Senior High Schools,there are two main types

Of book:

a)`grammar and composition'textb00ks,which are written mainly

in Japanese, and explain IEnglish gran■ lnar by relating it to Japanese

and taking points which cause dil■ Culty when translation is carried

Out. Exercises are usuaHy in the forln of numbered sentences for

translation from Japanese into English Or υグει υθrsα. It is very

diJttcult to use these textboOks for spoken English.

b)`Readers'. These boOks consist of extracts, normally narrative,

descriptive or phi10sophical,  sometilnes written specially for the

purpose, sometilnes extracted, with or without abridgment or adap‐

tation, from the works of famous authorso These extracts are accoΠ l‐

panied by notes on `points to study', involving advanced grammar

and idiOm. As there is little conversational material in these b00ks,

they need a special technique if they are to be used in conjunction

with an oral approaCh in class, and mOst teachers are not at present

aware of the techniques to applyo They are, however, easier to use

in English than the `granllnar and Composition' boOks。

In Universities, there is nO Ministry control of texts and the indi‐

vidual teacher is largely responsible for the choice of texts for an

types of English. Texts for Eグ たαJ2υα are very diverse both in Origins

and usefulness. ALs many of the instructors of Spoken English in
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Universities are foreign, it is probably safe to say that there are more

texts geared to the`Direct' i.e. all‐ English rnethOd Of teaching than

in other areas of the fOrmal education system.

0″θειJυθS.

BefOre we exanline the methOds and techniques actuany used in

sch001s and universities, it is worth while exaΠ lining the otticial

Ministry of EducatiOn viewpoint on the teaching of English. ′
This

emphasises the ilnportance of oral skills, and indeed in the latest

refOrins, eFective in SeniOr High Schools from 1973, provision is made

for the ttrst tilne for periOds Of `English COnversation', although this

additiOn tO the curriculunl is an Optional extra and few schools have

sO far availed themselves Of it. It is intended mainly for vOcational

High Sch001s where the students are not concerned with the require‐

ments of the University Entrance Exalninations.

Here are sOme of the guidelines laid down by the Ministry of
27)

EducatiOn fOr the study of spoken English:

`To enable the pupils tO hear and speak rudilnentary English cOn‐

cerning faΠ liliar things and the inlrnediate surrOundings。 '(JuniOr High

School,First Grade)

`To familiarise the students with the spoken aspects of English and

basic usage, and develop basic ability to understand and speak it。 '

(Senior High Sch001, English B)

`The f0110wing language activities should be carried Out in terins of

hearing and speaking:

a)′
「

o exchange daily rOutine greetings.

b)To speak and listen tO accounts of fanliliar things and events

or activities.

c)′
「

o ask and reply tO questions about fanliliar things and events

………'(SeniOr High Sch001,English B)

In cOnjunctiOn with the abOve directives go silnilar Ones on reading

and writingo The directives indicate that listening and speaking are

27)The f0110wing details are taken

Course Of Study for Lower and

from the Ministry of Education's `Revised

Upper Secondary Schools', 1969-71.
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regarded as having the same irnportance as reading and Ⅵrriting.

The objective not mentioned here,hOwever,and yet the One which

remains the basic one for virtually all High Sch001 teachers except

thOse whose pupils will gO direct from schOol to a jOb,is to teach the

kind Of English that will enable the pupils to pass the exaΠ linations

fOr entrance to the University, and in particular to the more famOus

public and private ones.These exanlinations, which we will exarnine

in greater detail shortly, are as a rule not geared to oral English at

al19 but to the traditional skills of translatiOn and explanation of

literary or at any rate non・ coHoquial texts. 
′
rhis fact, coupled with

the teachers' Own lack of conidence in their spoken English, and

with Other dilttculties which we will sum up presently, is the reason

why the actual methods of teaching in High Schools are heavily

weighted on the side of reading, writing, granlrrlar and translatiOn

instead of oral prOiciency.

Mcιんοノs αειzαzJむ πSθご.

The foHowing cOn■ lnents on school lmethods apply tO Public High

Schools. The situation in Private High Schools is somewhat direrent

and win be taken separately.

PπみJグσjしη″οr ttπ gん SσんοοJ5。  It is probably true to say that IIlore

Junior than SeniOr High School teachers try to use oral English where

pOssible in their lessons。  
′

「
he books help here, of course, since many

Of the exercises are presented in the forin of conversations between

characters in a storyo Most teachers l have spoken to afirin that they

try and get their pupils to recognise and say silnple greetings, and

some take the logical next step of perforining class routines, like

asking pupils to stand up, come to the board, etco in English. Suitable

phrases for these things are presented in sOme textbooks. I have seen

one teacher give a lesson in which he used a tape recorded by a

native speaker as a model for repetition by the pupils Of new words,

and he later got them to close their books and listen while he played

part of the text on the tape, after which he asked a few silnple

questions and had the pupils suΠ Hnarise the material in Japaneseo This
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teacher told me that in the next lesson he would have the pupils

repeat the text sentence by sentence after the tape, with their boOks

openo So much use Of ]English―一一一in addition tO the taped work the

teacher also did some Oral questiOn‐ and‐ answer work with sentences

of his own―一一一 is probably exceptional; certainly it is unusual for

pupils tO be encOuraged tO `get away fronl the book'and silnply Jグ sιιπ.

A coΠHnon practice is for teachers to have their pupils read from the

book in chOrus, a technique which is often criticised by mOdern
28)

teaching experts. 
′
TranslatiOn Of the English text intO Japanese at

some stage is usual; the syllabus does nOt leave enough tilne for

pupils tO wOrk their way to full comprehension through English

a10neo lndeed, getting through the text in tilne by any means, cven

with minirnal use Of spoken English, seems to be a big problelm fOr

many teachers.

P篤みJグε 5をηグοr Htgん 51θんθθιs.  In the ■rst two years of the course, the

teacher may try and use greetings in English. He may also spend

some tirne coaxing the pupils intO making Enghsh answers to his

questions on the Readere The rest of the lesson is likely to be mainly

in Japanese. The text material of the Readers being diJttcult, the

teacher will probably ■ot be able to do much mOre than give a

paraphrase in Japanese and some explanatiOn Of the reasons, as they

appear to hiin, fOr certain constructions being used. In the case of

the`granllnar and compOsition' books, little use Of English is possible

apart fron■ making translatiOns Of sentences in Japanece in the text,

and this can hardly be caHed `oral English' in any real sense. It is

necessary to explain that in SeniOr High Schools, the pupils study

`granllnar' in certain lessons and `readers' in others, with di∬ erent

teacherso A typical SeniOr High School teacher win ind himself

28)eogo Mo West,`Teaching English in Dittcult Circumstancesl,1960,p.

Frisby, `Teaching English', 1957, pp. 210, 223; W.F L〔 ackey,

Teaching Analysis' 1965, p.425, has reservations about reading aloud

Ro Lado, `Language Teaching', 1964, pp.137-8 regards the question

in chorus as undecided in the absence of conclusive experilnents.

70, A.W.

`Language

;however

of reading
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teaching`granllnar' to some grades and`readers'to otherso The lnaterial

in the `gran■ mar' and`reader' textbooks is nOt co‐ ordinated.

In the third year Of the course, even the slnall amOunt of oral

English described abOve is diJttcult to maintain, and many teachers

will nOt even use English fOr greetingso The reasOn fOr this,according

to the teachers, is that they have nO tilne for oral English in view

of the University]Entrance]ExaΠ lination requirements. In schools where

fOreign instructors are emp10yed, they may nOt be able tO have classes
29)

in the third year fOr this reason.

SeniOr High Sch001 teachers are being encouraged to use the facili‐

ties orered by tape‐ recorders and other audiO‐ visual aidso SO far only

a few appear to be availing themselves Of these things, largely on

account Of the exam factor iust described.

ZθθんηグεαJ αηご Cοttπι″εグαJ fttgん SθんθθJs.These cOnstitute a special

grade Of upper Secondary School; the pupils do nOt intend tO g0 0n

to a University,sO the problenl of the l」 niversity Entrance ExaminatiOn

dOes ■Ot ariseo lt Πlight be supposed that this would make it easier

to teach spoken iEnglish, but the teachers l have spoken tO appear to

use the same methods as the ordinary Senior High School teachers,

relying on translation and explanation in Japanese.(Э ne diJttculty is

that students lack motivation; they feel that as there is little chance

of their getting tOp posts in conlmerce or industry they are unlikely

to need English fOr work. The teachers also seelm in some cases to be

less prOicient in spoken English than Other High Sch001 teachers,

and are therefOre unwining tO venture into spoken English in class.

Prグυα′θ ttπ gん SθんθοJso lt inust be pointed Out that the situation Of

spoken English in private High Schools, especiaHy thOse which feed

students tO their own Universities, is often better than in public

institutions. The University Entrance ExaΠ lination is cOnll■ only of

less signittcance, and indeed it may be possible fOr the High Sch001

29)see the article on`American Couple Enioy Teaching in Kobe'in the`Mainichi

Daily News' for October 2, 1973.
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graduate tO go on to the related University On the basis of recoΠ l‐

mendatiOn withOut the need of an exam. ′

「
his fact, and the better

inancial state Of many private scho01s,whO can therefore instal lan・

guage laboratOries and hire fOreign teachers fOr」 Eグたαグ2″α lessOns, makes

for a brighter picture fOr spoken English at these establishments.

5‐Jυιrsグιグιs ln Universities, the varieties of methOd in the `spoken

English'classes are alinost as numterous as the teachers. A distinction

is mtade between `English language' lessons(Eグ gθ )and `English
conversatiOn'(Iシたαグ?υα). These cOurses may be given by Japanese or

foreign instructors, fOreigners being mOre cOn■ lnon in private universi‐

ties. Eグ gο  includes granllnar, linguistics, writing and perhaps such

items as newspaper Englisho Eグ たαJtυα may involve drilling frOm a

textb00k(Often fOreign), discussion in English Of a novel or Other

text, often silnplined, and free discussiono Many Universities nowadays

have a language labOratOry where students will  go once a week.

Here they will practise material which may Or may not be integrated

with their Eグ たαグ
“
α lessOns.

E″ιrαでπrrグεπJαr Laι rηグηg 9/ シ θルη EηgJおん。 Any activity which
gives practice in spoken English, even if cOrrection of Πlistakes is nOt

always possible, helps tO reduce shyness and ilnprOve nuency・ Shyness

being a basic prOblern fOr Japanese learners, especially in face‐ to‐ face・

irnprOmptu conversatiOn, the `free cOnversation' activities of the nunl‐

erous Scho01 and University `English‐ speaking SOcieties' are probably

even more valuable than the fOrmal debates and speech contests

which they organise.

4 Sππ%ηy 9ノ ιんι PrθιJιπs 9ノ Laιrηグπgだ秒θルη Eηgιグsん グη ;Qαηιsι

E″πθαιグθη.

Tんι Sιαηααrグ 9/1彰 )θたιη Eη gJグ sん αποηg Tcαεんιrs。

It is not the fault Of High Sch001 teachers that very often they have

an irrlperfect cOn■ rnand of spOken iEnglish. I)istance and expense keep

thern froΠ l travelling abrOad tO the extent possible for fOreign language

teachers in Europe and AInerica, and the present teacher‐ training

facilities need tO be further deve10ped, as has already been explained.
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ln additiOn, they are affected frOm their Own sch001 days by the

University Entrance Examinations,which we must nOw consider.

Tん
` 

びηグυθrsグ妙 Eηιrαηει E″α解 だ汐s′θηZo This system has been criti‐

cised by many educators, Japanese and foreign, and notably by the

a11‐ Japanese Conference of Experts on the Teaching of English held
30)

in TOkyo in 1962。 The Conference rrlembers felt that although entrance

exarrls were necessary, the existing ones were too hard, relied excessi‐

vely on translation, and did not relate to the Ministry of Education

`COurse of Study'.As a result,`.… the major activities in the classroom

are reading and writing. ]Hearing and speaking sides are completely
31)

neglected。 ' Although sorrle private universities have experilnented with

new exanl techniques, the basic Picture is the sameo Spoken English

is not tested, and the written English tests are Of literary, or at any

rate non‐ conoquial, English. FOr instance, analysis of an actual exam

paper from 1972 shows that of the nve questions, three are based on

narrative and descriptive passages, and  the student has to show

understanding of them by multiple choice exercises(tw0 0f which are

entirely in Japanese), tOgether ¬Ⅳith a translation froΠ I English intO

Japanese; the fourth is a blank… lHing test of six one― word iterrls in a

dialogue about a piece of scientinc apparatus,essentially non‐ colloquial;

and the inal question is translation of a cOmplex Japanese sentence

intO Englisho Reference to criteria for test validity, such as those
32)

given by Lado, show that while the test just described is a valid test

Of comprehension, there are not enough other iteⅡls to COnstitute

validity fOr translation or active control of structure. In effect, it only

represents a test of passive reading skills which is easy tO adrninister

and mark. Sirnilar indings emerge frOm an assessrrlent of ive more

Entrance Tests from major un市 ersities;they are valid for comprehei‐

sion and to some degree for translation but do not evaluate ability in

Oral English.

30)For fuller details of what follows see tlle`Report of the Conference of Experts

On the Teaching of ]English,' pubhshed in 1963.

31)θ′.εた。,p.51
32)see Ro Lado,`Language Testing',1961,pp.30 and 320-329.
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It is easy to see fr01m this why s0 1ittle incentive exists in High

Sch001s fOr the study of spoken English; and the fact that Entrance

Exams contain sOme extremely diincult vocabulary and cOnstructions

explains why nOt Only teachers but alsO students are anxious ■ot to

`waste tilne' On learning how tO speak.

At the same tilne, One has tO appreciate the difnculty Of making

valid tests Of Oral skills. Oral tests are hard tO scOre and also to

constructo They presuppose highly‐ quali■ ed exaΠ liners and teachers

whO are capable of preparing their students fOr Oral tests. In the long

run, fOr any seriOus,irnprovement in the learning of spoken English,

it will be necessary to combine new exams with new textbooks(at

any rate fOr SeniOr High SchO。 ls)and massive in‐ training of teachers.

Later we will 100k at sOrrle steps which are being taken in this

dircctiOne SOme cOrrlfOrt may be drawn frOm the fact that until

recently tests Of fOreign languages in England were alsO mainly of

the translatiOn type and concentrated on written skills; the result

was that pupils Often learned a `sch001bOy French' Or `schoolboy

German'renecting written rather than spoken ■orms33: however,in

recent years new types of Oral‐ Orientated exams have emerged in

cOnjunction with a greater emphasis On the Oral ability of the teacher.

The prOcess is a s10w One and is still gOing on,but what had appeared

an impossible task in England is now becOnling feasible. Although

the Japanese situatiOn is very different, some features Of these experi‐

mental changes in England may prOve applicable to Japan.

HOwever, examinatiOns are only part Of the picture. There are other

problems, which sOmetilnes place a great strain on teachers and

learners alike. Here are the main Ones:

Cιαss SJzι. It has been knOwn fOr a long tilne that large groups

make it hard tO learn Oral skllls in a fOreign languageo Much chorus‐

work is needed, and grOup_resp6nse is different fron■  individual conver‐

satiOn; even where adequate practice can be given thrOugh emcient

33)D.H.Harding,ο 夕.θグι.p.42.
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drilling, individual practice and persOnal attentiOn from the teacher

are not possiblef4)In Japan,many High School classes consist of 45

pupils, so it is not surprising if even prottcient teachers have to resort

tO lecturing on granllnar and teaching in Japaneseo Anything else is

too exhausting and progress dishearteningly slowe Class size is another

pOint where private schOols are sometilnes better Off than public ones.

LZθたり
rTグ″  It has already been mentioned that many students

fear that if they study spoken forms they will `waste tilne' needed in

learning vocabulary and practising translatiOn for the exanlinations.

Even at Junior High School level the syllabus demands a fast pace

through the b00k, and it is quicker to learn the supericial `meaning'

by translating and passing on than to spend tilne puzzling it out in

English, althOugh the latter process gives more insight into the

languageo The real remedy for this situation is a less Over‐ loaded

syllabus. Perhaps it would be better for pupils tO learn a little thorough‐

ly than try to master too much in the tilne and fall back contin‐

ually on Japanese in consequence. But even the present lack of tilne

need not preclude such things as greetings and classroom instructions

being given in Englisho The reason why many teachers dO not even

gO as far as this is shyness(see be10w)rather than lack of time.

Lαεたοノ Sπ Jιαみι
` Tcχ

ιみοοた5。  I have already said something about the

problem of Senior High School textbooks, which are hard to use for

spOken English lessons. In fact, beyond the elementary level there are

reaHy no major texts or courses available either for school children Or

adults in language schools that deal specincally With the needs Of

Japanese learnerse Such courses as `English 900', though popular in

Japan, are `broad‐ spectrun■ ' courses designed for students all over the

wOrld and withOut specialised material for areas like pronunciatiOn

Or the articles and pronouns which Cause such diJttculty to Japanese

peoplee Special textbooks at every level need to be written to help

Japanese people with spoken English.

34)NIo WeSt,ο ′.ε J′。,ppe 6-7.
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35)

Pッεんθ‐sttαι PrθιJιπsげ Jψ
17Sι

ル αεんιrs απグル αr″ι″s.B.L.Whorf,

R.Lado, and Edward T.H[all, amOng others, have shOwn how our

language mOulds our thOught prOcesses, hOw an acceptance of the

validity of cultures other than Our own affects Our ability to study

fOreign languages, and hOw cOnllnunication in wOrds is intilnately

bOund up with gestures and social attitudeso lt f0110ws that when

peOple frOrn One culture try to learn the language of a tOtally digerent

culture powerful psych010gical forces are brought intO play. T｀ O sOme

degree, learning tO speak a foreigh language inv01ves the adOptiOn of

a`new personality' when One is speaking in the language. FOr peOple

with a strongly deve10ped sense Of theiF OWn culture and powerful

traditions this is hard tO dO; it prOduces `cultural shOck'。  This seems

to be true Of many Japanese learners, who are shy abOut using spoken

English nOt Only because they fear 10ss Of `face' if they make a

Ⅱlistake, but alsO because they have tO behave in an `unaccustomed'

way when their wh01c upbringing trains them tO behave in ways

which are `accustomed' and therefore acceptable. ]Not only gestures

like shaking hands, but speaking in a fOreign language may therefOre

prove psych010gicaHy diJttcult. Here a foreign teacher of English has

the advantage of a Japanese teacher, fOr he is mOre readily able tO

break down the resistance Of the pupils by his ObviOus lack of

eIIlbarrassrrlent. But a Japanese teacher, uncertain of his Own Oral

competence, shy abOut using the language anyway, alsO wOrried abOut

appearing ridicu10us in frOnt Of his pupils, and with a class Of 45

youngsters even less cOmpetent and mOre shy than hilnself, is in an

extraordinarily difttcult situatiOn. As if this were not enough, he and

his class are hampered where Oral English is cOncerned by the tradi‐
38)

tiOnal Japanese cOncept of the sιηsιグ. Hierarchies are histOrically an

35)B.Lo Whorf,`Language,Thought and Reality',edo carroll,1956.

36)Ro Lado,`Linguistics across Cultures',1957.

37)E.To Hall,`The silent Language',1959。

38)see Dore,ο 夕.εた。Pα∫Sグπ fOr comment on the role Of the sθ πs`グ 'eSpecially

p. 163.
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ilnportant element in Japanese society, and etiquette requires the pupil

tO have a degree Of respect for his teacher which virtually precludes

the kind Of student participation in the lesson that is required in

lessOns fOr spoken Englisho The teaching methods arrived at in the

West need modittcation for the Japanese scene, and Japanese teachers

and learners may need to accept different ideas of their roles if oral

skills are to be practised without embarrasslnent. This is perhaps

harder tO dO in the forlnal education system than in a language・

school―一一一I have seen a Japanese teacher of English at a conversation

schOol in Tokyo who achieved a degree of relaxation with his

class, nearly all young people, which it would have been hard to

attain in a High School or University. I believe this side of the

prOblem has received too little attention in the pasto ln any case, the

whOle socio‐ cultural background nceds sympathetic study by Japanese

and foreign experts if the learner of spoken English is to learn in a

favOurable classroom atinosphere.

rhι  Eηεθ%rαgθ筋″ηι οノ ンοたθη EηgJグ sん  グη ″んι ■QαηιSι Eグ%εαιグθη

駿ソsιιπ。

Under this general heading we can cOnsider long‐ terin objectives,

both those now planned and those wOrth consideration, and exarrline

activities now in progress for helping teachers of Enghsh, cspeciany

in High Schools, tO make the best use of resources actually at their

disposal.

Lοηg‐ιιrπ O″ιειグυιS. It has already been mentioned that the Mini‐

stry Of Education plans tO provide more specialised training for

teachers and a one‐ year period of teaching practice for prospective

teacherso Another plan under consideration is for special training of

existing teachers in graduate schools so as to deepen their understan‐

ding of their prOfession. These sch001s would include `... instruction

On the theory of curriculum,practhal instructional techniques,tetthing

methOds for the various subject areas,and school management'.It is

39)Min.Of Education,`Basic Guidelines for the Reforrn of Education',1972,p.47.
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tO be hOped that teachers Of English will haヤ e, under the heading of

Teaching MethOd,sOme training in the most mOdern Oral Msth° dS

fOr English, f0110wing the indings Of rnodern linguistic science. This

training would have to go hand in hand with intensive development

of the teachers' Own spoken abilities so that they have the self‐ con■‐

dence tO use more English in class as required by the C)ral Method。

As stated a fe、v pages ago, the type Of C)ral Method adopted would

have tO be one designed fOr the Japanese psychology and situation,

■ot a straight `transplant' frOn■  EurOpe or AInerica. It is also to be

hOped that training and re‐ training progranllnes for teachers of English

will lnake it possible fOr at least some of these peOple to have study

periods abroad where they can develop their spoken English and see

what is being dOne in Other cOuntries to modernise language teaching.

A very few teachers and teacher‐ cOnsultants are now able to do this

with the help Of sch01arships frOm the British Council and other

bOdies。

The rnOdernising Of the University Entrance Exanlinations rernains

an ilnportant objective. I have pointed out that Oral skills are at

present untested and alsO that Oral tests are hard tO construct and

scOreo As an interiln measure,it inight at least be possible progressively

tO alter the character Of the written exan■  papers to include more

dia10gue material, more current spoken English vOcabulary, and more

questions involving active productiOn by the exaΠ linee of answers

showing competence in correct basic structuree The 1962 Conference

Of Experts on the Teaching of English discussed an experimental
41)

Aural Test frOm a women's coHege, and such ideas might be fruitful

as a way of imprOving the ]Entrance lExaΠ linations.

Textb00ks and class size are Other matters needing long‐ terin atten¨

tiono The Ministry tt EducatiOn is eager to promote modern textbooks,

and here a dilttculty arises frOm the unwillingness of publishers to

experilnent with material which inight not, at irst, sen as well as

Do Girard, `Linguistics & Modern Language Teaching' 1972

ο′.εル.p.52.

40)

41)
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the wellworn and faΠliliar material of today――一一which includes, in

English, books Of grarnrrlar and translatiOno SOme joint publishing

ventures between Japanese and foreign cOncerns offer hOpe of irrlpro‐

vement here. To some degree the textbooks will be mOdined by any

shifts in emphasis in the Entrance Exarrlso On the class size problen■ ,

little is possible until enough teachers are available tO perrnit numbers

to be reduced, but teacher‐ training prograΠHnes should include as a

matter of course instruction in techniques for breaking classes into
42)

grOups for certain types of study. F.L. Bll10ws, among others has

suggested techniques fOr getting part of a class working orally while

the Other pupils are dOing reading or writing.

L′ ittle has been said so far abOut the rOle Of language‐ laboratories

althOugh these are playing a growing part in the educational scene。

This is because the material available fOr use in the lab is still rather

linlited in Japan. PrOperly used, these labOratories can be valuable in

giving pupils practice in Oral English, but they need teachers who

have been trained to use them according to speci■ c techniques, and

alsO prOperly graded material which a number Of educators, notably

Lado13)see as ancillary tO classr00m work rather than central.LOng¨

terin obiectiVes for spoken English 、バH no doubt include laboratories,

teachers trained to use then■ , and a range of materials for pupils of

a11 levels.

The attainment of these objectives will take,on an Optimistic view,

many years.But even limited prottress a10ng these lines could make

a signincant difference to the classroom climate fOr the learning of

spOken English. If, abOve aH, the teacher‐ training methods employed

not only show the teacher how to teach, but also shOw hiln how to

help the learner to learn, through the creatiOn of a sympathetic and

active classroom atlnosphere, then real interest and pleasure in the

learning of spoken English wiH result and much Of the traditional

shyness of the pupil v′ ill disappear.

42)F.L.Bil10ws,`The Techniques of Language Teaching,'1961 pp.116-118.

43)see°Language Teaching',p.174.
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Prι sι″ι_19《y4ειグυグ″グθso  Pupils themselves are becOnling daily mOre

aware of the value Of spoken English in the lnodern 、「Orld, and each

year sees more and mOre sch001children and university students going

abroad to study spOken English in Britain and AInericao GrOups of

teachers, and individua1 0nes, share in this interest and in these study

tripso Teachers' Organisations, such as STET, the SOciety of TOkyo

English′ Teachers,rrleet periodicaHy to discuss teaching rnatters,watch

■1lns about English teaching and hear talks in English by speakers

on many subjects.

Short・ter]n in‐ training courses are already being run for English

teachers, especially in municipal and prefectural ttθ グたπ Centres, both

intensive courses during sch001 hOlidays and Once‐ a‐week cOurses

during terin‐ tiine. The Science EducatiOn lnstitute Of Osaka Prefecture

runs a comprehensive prOgranllne for Junior and SeniOr High Sch001

teachers Of Englisho ln 1973,the Sumrner lntensive Course fOr JuniOr

High Sch001 teachers ran for ive days and inv01ved 3 foreign lecturers

(I Arnerican and 2 British)and over 30 teachers. Every day there

was language laboratory practice of English cOnversation, using a

course of dia10gues and drills, including pronunciation, and this was

integrated with SpOken English class sessions, fOr which the cOurse

members were divided intO three grOupso These grOups also studied

Reading and Writing daily.During the week there were three lectures

to the entire group, tw0 0n language learning topics and one On

travel. There ・was thus a strOng oral element in the cOurse progranllne,

althOugh the Other aspects Of English were alsO given practiceo While

the priinary ail■  Of the cOurse was ilnprovement in English ability,

teaching]methOds were discussed in t、 「O of the lectures. 
′
The regular

once‐ a‐week courses Of the Centre, for Junior and SeniOr High Sch001

teachers On different days, have silnilar ailns together with instruction

in the use Of audiOvisual aids. Each three‐ and‐ a‐half hOur session

includes language laboratory practice, reading practice, listening to a

shOrt speech by a native‐ speaker(British or American)who then
supervises a discussiOn in small grOups, and the aftern00n ends with
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a lecture On audio‐visual aids. Material fOr use、 vith overhead projectOrs

has been prepared in the lnstitute, and from time to tilne course

members are able to go out to sCh001S in the area to watch demon‐

stration lessons with the latest electroniC equipmente Courses so compre‐

hensive are rare in Japan, and participants say they derive much

beneit frOm theme

AnOther type of in‐ training course in the Kansai is provided by

the British Council Centre in KyotO. Intensive Courses for English

teachers are run fOr ive days in the spring, and sometilnes during

the sunllner vacation as wello There are three elements to the courses

一
practice of English, especially spoken〕 English9 by the participants;

discussion of rnethods for teaching English,especiany spOken English,

in the classroom with existing books and exam requirements being

taken intO account; and the third element is cultural, with lectures

and ■llns about aspects of present‐ day Britaino About 40 teachers

attend. 
′
The Council also has once‐ a‐week evening courses in Kyoto

during terin, when a small group of teachers meets for practice in

spOken English and discussion of teaching inethOds. In an these courses,

the Method eleIIlent is designed to encOurage teachers to use English

regularly in their classes in two ways一 by always making greetings

and classrOoΠ ■ instructions in English,as far as possible, and by having

ive Πlinutes or so of Oral English in every lesson, and ways are dis‐

cussed of building up silnple drills and question‐ and‐ answer exercises

from their textbooks to facilitate this. The ailns are deliberately lilnited

sO that the teacher can gain conidence through a series of small steps.

I have described these local activities for English teachers at some

length because experience has shown that teachers beneit from them

tO the extent Of increasing in conident use of spoken English(proved

by the fact that many are tongue‐ tied at irst, but far more nuent at

the end of a course),and SOme Of them also claim to make use after‐

wards of teaching techniques discussed during their course. I hope it

is not too OptiIIlistic to see in courses like these a pattern whiCh could

be developed and extended in coming years and from which experience
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could be drawn fOr the 10ng‐ term teacher‐ training projects Of the

Ministry of Education.

Cο″εJπ sグθ″.

This paper has been able tO cOver only sketchily the situation of

teachers and learners in Japanese schools and universities. In spite of

my intention to emphasise the learner, he― ―一一〇r She~has proved

elusive; hOpefully sohe Of my evidence serves to illuΠ linate the

situation Of the High Sch001 child, sitting in a r。 。m with 44 others

wOndering what iEnglish is all about and whether such studi6s iwill be

relevant to his or her life; Or the University student, who perhaps

wOnders why his ability in spoken English is so poor, or why he has

learnt more conversation at a language school than with his usual

SιηSιグ. The picture is in fact a brighter One than ever before; the

Japanese traditiOnally depreciate their skill in foreign language and

prObably a higher percentage can conllnunicate in silnple English

than at any previous time. This is ■ot always due to the formal

education systen■, however, and l have tried to show how the systenl's

approach to oral skills could be and is being improved。  
′

「
his is rather

presumptuous of me as a foreigner, and the more so as my own

country has by no means put its own language teaching hOuse in

Ordero My excuse is interest and involvement in the subject and a

cOnviction that many Japanese people want to learn to speak English

so as to understand people frOm Other cOuntrieso Where l have made

criticisms or suggested ilnprOvements, I have tried as far as possible

tO drOw on Japanese sources to support my statementso At all events

l hope that the future will enable Japanese scho01s and universities

to provide learners with all the English skills― 一一―oral and written

―
which they want while lessening the burden On the teacher一

especiany the High Sch001 teacher of English, who is re五 1ly the hё rO

Of the stOry.
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